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LESSONS FROM THE GARDEN. ,

WHAT HAPPENED TO
CHARLIE. V

Charlie ived in the coontryj on the
banks of a river. He had everything
he wanted to play, with and do almost
as he pleased. But he was not allowed
to get in the little boat that was kept
down at the landing. He thought it
very hard never to be allowed to row
alone. He often went with his father,
and could row quite well. He was not
alway good, and perhaps, some day

i -

Ayune, darling little
BroWn-cye- d maid.of ours,

- Went to school this morning
To the garden flowers. --.

Such a school was never
Seen, I'm sure, before-O-nly

one small scholar r.
- y. Teach jrs, half a score, -

Said the Morning-glor- y :

When you see the light,
Praise the Lord who kept you

Safely through' the night.
' Said the purple Pansy:

"Learn this truth from me.
You must le contented :

If you'd happy be."

Said the whtte-robe-Yl Lily:
- Vou shall blessinw know .

SafesllBafes !
Our idea in using this for our heading is

to conve3r to the minds of our City and
Country Friends what we are doing with

bur elegantly equipped Stock of
would have gone without permission.
But the oars were always kept in the
boat house, which was locked, and
Charlie did jjot have the key.

One day his father and mother had
to go to the,city and leave Charlie at
home. He promised to . be very good DRY GLOTMG.GOODS, EATS, SHOES,THEliUll 11 11 u rr JUST RECEIVED

if. like me. your thoughts are BEST TQHIC. -before they went. At first he did very.. Pure as driven sno
well: then he was lonely. He walkedSaid the tall trad statelj 1ST XDThis medicine; combining iron with pure 2 Carloads Bedsteads,

'I

1 Car
Js

Load
.

Safes
J

Flower Of thtesun : down to the landing. v"Greater treasure-wajy- a vegetable tomes, quicmy ana completely
Cures Dyspepsia, Indigest ion. Weakness, ."I will get in the boat for a minute,"
I m pure Blood, Dfalaria,Chillg and Fevers,
and Neuralgia.

It is an unfailing remedy for Diseases of the
Kid Tiers and Liver.

Ladies and Gents Furnishing Goods, Etc., Etc.

First of all we are not going to Enumerate Prices of any Special Part of our Stock ;
hut, as our Heading says

he said. He rocked the boat from side
to side, and played he was at sea in a
great storm. He was' soon tiled of the
boat, and wanted to go back to the It is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to

AT OUR

Fniraltire!leuhouse. But this he could not do. The
Women, and all wno lead sedentary lives.

It does not injure the teeth, cause headacae.or
produce constipation other Iron medicines d.

It enriches and purines the blood, stimulates wlkat Wrocking of the boat had unfastened it,
and it was drifting down the river.

True heart there is none.
. Said the Hose : UThe thorns, dear,

That life ever brings .

Are by Love and Kindness
. Robbed of all their stings."

i L Said the pretty,! fragrant
Violet: "So live.

V . That your presence always -

, Sweet delight may give."
' "'

' Said they altogether:
"Then when life is past,

You shall fadeless blossoms
Find in heaven at last.!'

Ah I what lovely lessons -

Learned she from the flowers,
1 . Ayune, darling little .

- -- Brown-eyed maid of ours I

Margaret Eytinqe, in Harper's Young People,

the appetite, aids the assimilation of food, re
lieves Heartburn ana .Beicmng, aua strength-
ens the muscles and nerves.He did not know what to do. He

shouted once or twice, but no one Prices & Co.One Door North of B. M. PrivettFor Intermittent Fevers, Lassitude, Lack of When we again call to the minds of our customers that we will sell Goods at
that we knowheard him. Energy, &c, it has no equal.

The genuine has above trade mark and
, In the river there was a small island crossed red lines on wrapper u aice no otner. 1

DON'T FAIL TO CALL BEFORE BUYING !which belonged to Charlie's 'father. 71 ad ouljbj RBOWK CHESICAL CO.. BALTIMORE, KD.

The current carried the boat to this
island, and Charlie got out. There NOTICE. will find ft to tlwas nothing to get out for, but he had leirTAKE HOLD LETJjO. been in the boat long enough. He sat HiUHjIIclJI advantuceto buy Iron ih."We sympathize with you for the following reasons: First because when youon the ground and wished he was at

visit Goldsboro, and findhome. Flospectfully.
When his father and mother came

Ib requires grit to take hold; it re-

quires grace to let go. Take hold is a
common virtue in America; let go is a
rar6 grace in America. We are all
exhorting one another to "go ahead;"
we sometimes need the exhortation to

COTTON SO LOW ROYALjL, BORDEN 6c CO.back they wondered where he was.
He did not come home to dinner, and

You then, of course, .must know that vou must either buv a smaller nnantitvof nnWcwrt tst n r ia 1 qqkfthey began to feel alarmed. His
At . , j , . . , , " J I WViUOWVlV .1 V.j S,m A"Xf k

father found the" boat was gone. He 6"uv "ia" jwu iutciiucu.,tu, ur gei liiem uii a very iow margin, ltememuer inai
borrowed another of a neighbor, and
set off to-loo- k for Charlie. He had

stop. It requires as much wisdonvto
know when to let go 'as to know when
to take hold; it requires as much cour-
age to let go as to take hold, and even
more self-denia- l.. It is a mistake to

nnD nnnna Ann nonot moved far when he saw the boat 14ULtt I DLIUUll UUUDO riflD RBIIon the island, and a lonely little figure
sitting on the shore. When Charley
saw his father coming he jumped and msuppose that Americans are a nation

of mere money-maker- s. Thev work
fdr work's sake; money constitutes said, 'Ja, 1 am so glad! Have you

come to take me homer7'only a kind of counter which shows Parties expecting further credit, must"No," replied his father,'"! came to TO MY CUSTOMERS.
i

The unusual success that has attended mv efforts to furnish Chean and l?ni;0n

THE
PBX0B Ofe GOTTOMpay their bills upon presentation. It rewho has won in the game of life. We

do not play for the counters, but for look for you. Now that I find you quires money to run my business.the game. He-i- s wise who knows nave disobeyed me, 1 snail leave you
- Respectfully,here tor the rest or the day."

Charles would have cried if it had So you can come and buy from us

, Hardware and Agricultural Implements, has induced mo to make this Liberal Offerto my Customers, in the reduction of the Price of Plows alone. .
I shall receive, during the next SIX WEEKSthe Largest Shipment of Agricu-

ltural Implements ever bought.by any House in North Carolina, consisting in part of
T. B. PARKER,done anv raod. He watched his father

how and when to stop the play.
The business man finds himself en-

tangled in business; he exhorts him-
self, to hold on and go ahead; if he can
bAt tide over this week, this month.

Opposite Post Office.row back home. Then he sat down on AT PRICES THAT DEFY! COMPETITION !;1H Goldsboro, N. C. jan4-- tf 1 , 600 Plows and Harrows,ine ground ana wisnea he naa never
stepped in the boat. He had a very and also get what Goods you intended buying, although the price of Cotton was 50.000 pounds of Plow 'astinffS,

lower than you expected. , T XX ,dun aiternoon. w hen his lather came Of every kind usual-lysol- d

in this market.HOOD, BRITT& HALL 1 OO Cucumber Pumps,at night to take him home there was.' All of this good advice, if taken into consideration, will prove to you that we arenot much said, but Charlie never for 250 pair ot Haraes.got that long day on the island. Our Desire to call the attention of the publicLittle Ones. : Down on High Prices'

this year, he will come into clear
water. He invests, all that he has laid
up; he borrows from his wife, from

, his friends; he exhausts first his capi-
tal and then his credit; and 'when
at last he goes down, he involves wife,
family and friends in his ruin. If he

. had only been wise enough to have let
; go earilier, he and his would have

suffered less. Ihe wife and mother
carries on her heart the burden of her
home, her husband, her children. She

to the fact that they now have on hand a
well selected stock of,BE SAVING. So don't be guided by. any Fictitious Price List, but call and be convinced that
GreneTal Merchandise,

200 i 14 Trace Chains,
250 Kegs ot Nails, V500 Shovels, Spades and Forks,
1 OO COOK STOVES.
r FULL SATISFACTION GUAKANTEED TO RVH11V oiTaTncr...J. -

Look most to your spending:. No
matter ivhat comes in.j if more eroes "WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!"CONSISTING OF
out,, you will always be poor. The DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. BOOTS ANDart is not making money, but in keep- -' wakes every .morning weary, and ex

T n r.,..-- . 1 1 ( . . . B
M. iuiu fiuivuuuiv M 1 IX IC 1 LJ 1 lur 1. 1 1 ( HTV lirWTfll Tttrivmttfm aJ

SHOES, TINWARE, CROCKERY,
GUNS, PISTOLS, SNUFF, TO-

BACCO, GROCERIES, &c, LOOK FOR THE BLACK AND! YELLOW FRONT!
mg it. Lintie expenses, like mice in a
barn, when they are many, make erreat

i. TT 1 i l .11.
year 1mi ..ir--. ..,,n'l'". V""" uunngiruviiim iaj luuoD uu uttvo u'ua inoPJowa In thflflfiM - nrth .1V.7CA?rTr. ' wnewall," anl- -"Climax"Wtteic. xiair oy nair, neaas get Daid; OPPOSITE THE GREGORY HOTEL.which they mean to sell as low as the samestraw by straw, the thatch goes off quality of goods can be sold.

If you want the best shoe "in town forthe roof j and drop by drop, the rain w. h. smith;"Wishing you all.a very prosperous New Year, we are, very respectfully, GoMsboro, N. p.. Dec. 7-- tfcomes into the chamber. A barrel is

horts herself to take hold; she spurs a
laggard brain to reluctant work far
into the night, and compels herself to
hold on. In vain her husband urges
hei-t-o "slack-- a little.'.' His kindly
urging only adds to her burden. She
says to herself, if not to him, "Men
cahhot understand woman's work; ho
can stop, but I cannot. My home
must be cared for, my children nur

the money, don't fail to see our PACK
soon empty if the tank leaks but a ARD & GROVER'S
drop a minute. In all things jkeep

$2.50 AND $2.99 GENTS' SHOES.wjimn compass, in ever stretch (your
legs rartner tnan the blankets will A nice lot of Ladies', Misses and Chil
reach, or you will soon be cold.-- In dren s Shoes also.tured and watched over." At last clothes choose suitable and lastirier We wish to call special attention to our

fell TPii(M-!!-'- n J2 Pa xossr
goldsboro. N. C. Ded.7,1885. hmM iWM MMm I

XjaorTPs: ifw ij- -a -- n? 1 jL
To be stock ot MmW& both stiff and soft. Wewrpught nerves give way, and she S ' iDot wdJ finenes-come- s

a chronic invalid; or she, goes'T "I theAmfain1 thm5 mind think they are inferior to none in the city.never
Be sure to see them before vou buy.j. iooi mav make monev.

Almost daily we are making additionsbut it needs a wise map to spendit.
Remember it is easier to build two to our stock, and consequently always

have nice, fresh goods. Thanking our

to an early graven and the husband
and children are left to live on 'with-
out the care which sb e mistakenly
tnught indispensiblev, Jf ' she had
only the errace to 4et er& a well as the

chimneys! than to keep one going.' If
you give all to back and"Board,moth-- friends for papt favors, we respectfully ask

them to remember us with a share of their Now is the time to leave your Orders foryour Fall and Winter Clothine with us:
ing is leix ror tne saving's bank. fit are
1 3 J J 1-- I T t !

V "grit to, hold on, it would have been far IP 0''Huaixi ami worK nara wniie you are patronage.
Parties who are indebted to us will ob-

lige us by making an early settlement.
young, and you have a chance to rest
when old. Kespectlully,

HOOD, BRITT & HALL.HOAV TO MAKE TOURSELF o-- o a oGoldsboro. N. C. Oct 19,885.-- tf

KtRBY & ROBINSON'S,ALLEN'S

bel ter for those she loved, and whom,
by the unwisdom 'of her love, she
burdened. The,;. Scripture is wiser in

f this respect than American instinct
and conscience for it contains many
exhortations to rid to "wait," For an
active man or woman to let go of life,
stop activity, leave others to bear the
burdens and to do the toil, and stand
one side, a mere onlooker this is,
perhaps the hardest experience . that
ever comes to the lot of God's children;
but it Is often a very valuable one.
Moses let fro when he was a, herdsman

. in, the. wilderness, and David when he
was an outlaw in the limestone caves

given universal satisfaction and we will'al--- 4ways try to do so. ;We guarantee a perfectfit and parties who leave their measure withus are not compelled to take theirgoods un-
less; made as ordered- - . -

YOU will savft mnnav a --nrl nr., 4-- u

DBUGGISTSBOOKSELLERS.STATIONERS.

MISERABLE.
If you. wish to be miserable you

must thitfk about yourself; about what
you want, What you like, whatiespect
people ought to pay to you, what peo-
ple thmk. of 'you; and then to you
nothing will be pure. You will spoil
everything you touch; you will make
sin and misery for yourself out of
everything -- 0od sends you; you will
be as wretcbM as you choose. Char

FOR. .

GRADED AND HIGH SCHOOLS. Wewish to call the attention of our customers to our colleption of nice HOLIDAY Stvl hvpresents, consisting of oraei mg your buits and Over Coatsirom us.Clear, Corjrect, Concise.les Kingsley; Ladies Work Boxes, Music Boxes, Mirrors, Gentlemens
ENDORSED BY uressing Cases, Razors, Writing Desks. Gold PPns anri

of Southern Judea, and Paul when he
was in retirement in. Arabia, and' Luther when he was in Wartburg.
V$e,f commend to all overburdened- souls the grace of " Ml go." Christian
Union. -

: ; ,

I . ... - " w.
ep3-t-fBingham, Burwell, I49WIS and others . n?,ders' Poems, Albums, Picture Frames, Toilet Setts, 80, 82 and 84t West Centre St.

You can't atford ta laugh, dear frlrls.
Unless your teeth are white as pearls
Unless your mouth i pink and sweet,
And your two lips in rosebuds meet; Wine Setts, Bottles for Covering;. Fine Colognes, &c.Any Teacher can understand it.

. . nd you cannot supply this want, GOLDllut through the use of S0Z0D0NT! 4
To sboeo music; house.Price $1.50. Schools $1.00. PostageI DON'T CARE.

oine years ao there was a briurht
talented boy coming late out of school Captive1 Princess; Life Mishaps: Checkers: Chess Boards: Plavine Cards, and other

laughter Lends a New Charm
To'beauty, when it discloses a preity Set
of teeth. Whiteness, when nature has
supplied this element of loveliness, may
be retained through life, by using the

WILL. N. HANFJP, Manager.
WEIL BUILDING, GOLDSBORO. W. C.He had been kept in by his teacher

for bad conduct. As he stepped info
Games too numerous to mention.

ESff--
We claim, also, to keep the Finest CHEWING TOBACCO and CIGARS in

the City.
!3f"We are also Proprietors-o- f AROMATIC SYRUP for disguising the teste of

the street a friend or his, a, iioble man fragrant SOZODONT.
and wto,always delighted in helping
jboy said to him: "I am very sorry JtOEST MUSICAL EMPORIUM HciTtHE SOUTH'is 11 Ke wit : a goodSpalding' Glue

thing well applied. decia wswlm.to see vou- - coming out ot school so
late.". The boy replied ' in a careless

prepaid.
Six Lessons sent free. Agehts wanted.

GEORGE ALLEN,
sep24-t-f Newbefh.N. C.

Dr. W. E. FINLAYSON,
. CHESTNUT4TRKET,

Co Ids bio ro, N. C,
Keeps pure and Fresh Drugs and Brown's
Iron Bitters. i

I will sell Patent Medicines ten per cent
less than usual price.

JlTCall on me;,l am always about my
place of business, and will take pleasure
in waiting on any one in need of any-
thing in my line. Respectfully,

declO-t- f , Db. W. H. FINLAYSON

Childhood views life through the
magnifying end of the telescope,while

ungentlemanly way:
"I don't care."
Now, remember that 1 was intimate

Quinine and other nauseous powders. decl4 tf

WE "WANT YOUE PATKOUAGE
BE04USH WE WANT Y0UB MONEY,

And youtan't keep it ALL, Decause floods you MUST have, and you want to dotho best you
can with it when you spend it.

Our FALL and WINTER STOCK is just tiptop, and we solicit your examination and inspec-
tion. We know the Quality of Goods and our Low Prices will please you. Our system ofUniform- - Low Prices on everything and no " baits," give patrons of our Store a confidence inus that we are proud of, and we don't propose to abuse it by any underhand tricks for the

ly acquaintea wurr inis iaa. 1 Know
age Iooks through the other end.

Miraculous Escape.his father and mother. They were; ex-
cellent people, and denied themselves W. W. Reed, druggist, of Winchestermany things that they might give

' 1 i.1 J A
Ind., writes: ''One of my customers, Mrs

. ineir sou me auvaniages or a good Liouisa .FiKe,.fcSartonia, Kandolph Co., Indeducation, inis boy was talented was a long sufferer with Consumption
and was given up to die by her physicians- no one n school more so. He could
She heard of Dr. King's New. Discovery

.r a 1

stand at the bea.d of his classes when
ever he tried to, but he didn't care. ' ior vonsumpjion, ana Degan Duymg it o

Letus go further and follow this me. In aix months' time she walked to
this city, a distance of six miles, and is
now so much improved she has quit using

wayward boy, the boy who could al

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
th popular favorite for dressfngf
the hair, Ke storing color when
gTF, and preventing: DandrnfLIt cleanses the scalp, stops the
hair falling', and Is sure to please.

60b. and 91 die at Druggist.

bh,k. ux- - uusiness. w e uuy uur uwus iuw enougn to sen ax frices tnat others cannot possiblyundersell xmless they lose money, which they will not do unless there is something else thatthey can make it up on. So, all we ask is to buy where you can depend upon Retting' every-thing and at Uniform Low Prices, and we will be satisfied with the result.

FONVIELLE & SAULS.

You hear people say so so practicejeconomy and buy the best you can for the least monevIn purchasing SHOES for your self and family the BEST BARGAINS can be had of

'ways say:
v "I don't are." it.- - ipuc iccis sue uwes uer ine 10 11.

Free trial bottles at Kirby & Robinson's
jjrug otere.

cS'S- - rt
1

f ' I. lr - o c

O S ' n r-
-

.
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O
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xnis spini oi "i aon t care" grew
upon him, and at last his father took
him but of school and put him into a
store. But he failed , there, for he
didn't ' care Whether he pleased his
employer's customers or not. After

nvlelle cfc StaIs.NOTICE!
On and after January 6th, 1886, as

COCDELL & BARNES'
Steam Cracker Bakery.

We are better than ever prepared to
supply our friends with the very best

Bread, Buns, Rolls, Cakes, Pies, &c..

remaining in the store a short time. BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER!'he was dismissed. He didn't care, but
-- father and mother and sister cared.

am required by the Public School Law
of North Carolina tO'visit the schools un-
der my jurisdiction, I will be absent frommy office in the Grand Jury Room of theCourt House, every day in the week

We have in our employ a first-cla-ss Boot and Shoe Maker, and will Make to Order any stvle and wiU ive 7 Personal attentionlolhTbitor tney &nea many tears on account ness. Whenor uooz or bnoe wanted ana guarantee satisiacnon m every case. Our foremanrMr. in thewill be elad t bpo hi old customers in his NEW OFFTCF. wiirh la yZt" V !'Liifleal V?l7 04,1 on me"of his failure. and everything in the
business.

line of a Baking
octl5-t- f

0 wwv u, w- - myj v c uur oLUrc.

FONVIELLE & SAULS. .

except Saturdays; therefore parties having Magisterial business with me. or bus. 2IStJSSI!L2SllAad our In8tramcnta; thcBeBt ever Made:
Some years after this"i-a- w him

driving a dirt cfart, in trOusers and mess with me as Superintendent of Pubshirt and barefoot: but he didn't carp. TT 7TrZZ:ZZZ7ZZT' tS and Repairing Executed in the Highest Style of the Art.
--WE-
the Very Bestare Making Article of Heavync. instruction are notified noi to call on

me in a business way only on SatmvUva
' For several jyears I did not hear any- - allU VJIUUtfl'ieSI y. WILL. N. HAMPF Manaartning irom mm, , une day 1 assertain ' " " f f v I Cm wSODA CRACKERSvi cttuu weeii ior me next tnree monthsea tnai ne naa snippea as .a common Our Stock in this line is FULL and COMPLETE. We claim to have th rf.st oa- a- FI-- i ' tVi"!"K tyi iff A JTv fi r- - h i r.- -i ..ever, manufactured in the State, and thesailor for. a foreign port; but on ship

E. A. WRIGHT,
County Supt. of Public Instruction.

jan4-wsw- lt
best article of

CJFLa.CK.EBLS
. board, as everywhere else, he didn't

care, and when the vessel reached her L1TEN."R RTAWTPV nT ' Vever made in or out of the State. octl5-t- i

stock in the city. We buy our goods from first hands and at the very lowest possiDle prices,and are therefore in a position to offer you the BEST goods and at prices as LOW as anvhouse, doing: a legitimate bbsiness, can afford to sell the same class of goods.
Respectfully Yours,

F0NY1ELLE & SAULS,
;: GOLDSBCE.O, Jj. C.

harbor, the captain kicted him off the
ship. After wandering about a few

r months on a foreign shore he died of ATTENTIONfever, and r lies buried thousands of
miles from' his home. Upon his tomb 1

p
stone truthfully might be inscribedflips A vsm-rAa- 1 ' -

Tin ai an times keep in Stock a Full Line of :

Metallic Cases and Castas, WooJ Cofflns and Caskets ail Cloth' Coyerei Castetsf.
' "C 1

"Here lies a. once noble, talented
boy' who. came to an untimely grave, Those who have bought Having received another Larsre

. because he didn't care!" Youth's --runerai8 conducted nnrl roo.aifln.K:Ajmy goods on a credit are Lowest Itate8,:flndLot ot those Popular Cook in p andYUitor. - - . , batisf action Guaranteed. j frespectfully reminded that

MERCHANT TAILORING.
We make to order Mens, Boys, and Youths Clothing, and Guarantee a Pit. We

keep in Stock, at all times, a Full Line of Gent's Furnishing Goods, Hats, Shoes and
Underwear of all kinds and will deal with you fair. We are Agents for W. L
DOUGLAS' $3 Shoes, the Best in he World for the Money.

Sfiirts Ma d e To Order.!BSpCome and See Us. Our Motto is " Fair Dealing to AIL" --fi
SLAUGHTER & GEISW0U).

Goldsboro, N. C., Oct. 1, 1885. West Gentre Street.

J: Heating Stoves, we again make a
Big Reduction in Prices. Callone good turn deserves an

A full line of Picture FramesanTnni'SL rtDai5ed with neatness and despatch,on hand, and Picture Frames made orother." I need money. ? and see them. :i ordered. ;

' Fains in the back are frequently causedby a sudden wrenching of the spine. A
few applications of Salvation Oil will give

, permanent relief. Price twenty-fiv- e cents.
k For Bale by all druggists.

- W.H.SMITH. HUGGINS & FEEE1IAN. Repository 3d door North of the Bank.Goldsboro, Oct. 1985.--tf GoldsboroGoldsboro; 0., Oct. 19--tf Sept. 21-- lj f EJm tm n4olilTT & SOU.


